
CHATHAM COUNTY PURCFIASING & CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT

ADDENDUM NO. 2 TO I8-OOI3-4

FOR: JENNIFER ROSS SOCCBR COMPLEX EXPANSION

PLEASE SEE THE FOLLOWING FOR ADDITIONS, CLARIFICATIONS AND/OR
CHANGES:

SEE ATTACHED SHEETS
l) Clarifications / Changes / Responses to Questions Received ( 3 pages)

2) Synthetic Turf Playing Field Systems Qualification Checklist ( I page )
3) Plan Sheet E-101 Rev A
4) Ccotechnical Report ( 36 pages ) :

The project geotechnical report is provided, for information only, in its entirety for use of bidders in

evaluating subsurface conditions and their impacts on the project. While the County considers this a valid
representation of conditions at the site, there is always the potential for aberrations which will necessitate

field adjustment. Bidders may use the infonnation provided in the preparation of bids. However, all
project construction shall be completed in accord with the plans and specifications. In the case of
discrepancies between recomlneudations and suggestions in the report and tlre items included in the plans

and specifications, the latter will govern.

NOTE: Sheets C-005, C-006 and C-007 of the project plarrs show the installation of tree protection

fence to separate work areas frorr areas of trees to be retained. The City of Savannah Tree Protection

detail, referenced on these sheets and located on sheet C-604, is 4' high chain link feucing. For purposes

of this bid, alltree protection fence shall be considered as deleted frorn the project and shall not be

included in the bid price. If, dLrring constructiorr, it becomes necessary to install tree protectiou fettce,

then this shall be done at the unit price in the schedule and paid for out of the Field Condition Allowance.

This is the fTnal addendum to this bid.

BID OPENING RBMAINS: zPM, TUBSDAY, MARCH 6,2018

THB PROPOSER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING THE NBCESSARY CHANGES
AND MUST ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF ADDENDUM.

31U18
DATE ROBERT E. MARS ALL

SENIOR PROCUREMENT SPECIALIST
CHATHAM COLINTY



TO

JENNIFER ROSS SOCCER COMPLEX EXPANSION
ITB #18-0013-4

ADDENDUM NO.2

March 1,2018

FROM: CHATHAM COUNTY PURCHASING & CONTRACTING DIVISION
1 1 17 Eisenhower Drive, Suite C
Savannah, GA 31406

To All Prime Contract Bidders

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original lnvitation to
Bid. Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form. Failure to
do so shall subject Bidder to disqualification.

CHANGES TO THE INVITATION TO BID:

1. Revision to lnstruction to Bidders, Proposal Form: add the attached SYNTHETIC TURF
PLAYING FIELD SYSTEMS QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST.

CHANGES TO PROJECT DRAWINGS:

2. Please find attached revised drawing E-101_RevA containing a revised field lighting one-line
diagram.

SUBST¡TUTION REQUESTS:

3. Request: First Form as an approved manufacturer for synthetic turf playing field system.

Response: Not approved. No product data was submitted other than a sample specification
section. The requirement for a shock pad is a system departure from section 321813 -
Synthetic Turf Playing Field System of the project specifications.

CLARIFICATIONS:

4. Question: There is a note on Plan Sh C-501 stating "Tree Protection to Remain". ls it the
intent for the tree protection fence to remain in place permanently?
Answer: The intent of the note on C-501 is to identify the tree protection fencing for the
stands of trees that are to remain (i.e., not be disturbed by project construction).
Fufthermore, Sheets C-005, C-006 and C-007 of the project plans show the installation of
tree protection fence to separate work areas from areas of trees to be retained. The City of
Savannah Tree Protection detail (Detail 7lC-604) is 4'high chain link fencing. For purposes
of this bid, all tree protection fence shall be considered as deleted from the project and shall
not be included in the bid price. lf, during construction, rt becomes necessary to install tree
protection fence, then this shall be done at the unit price in the schedule and paid for out of
the Field Condition Allowance.

5. Question. Also will the stripping of topsoil prior to the placement of off site borrow be

required?



Answer: Topsoil will need to be stripped from the disturbed project areas prior to placement
of off-site borrow material.

6. Question: lt's not clear where the line is between the sod and the permanent seeding on the
Final Erosion Control plan. Could you provide a line delineating where the 2 meet?
Answer: The design intent for the base bid fields (C-352) is to provide sod between the field
curb and the top of slope. From the top of slope to the limits of disturbance should be

stabilized with permanent seeding. For the Alternate #1 fields (C-3524), the sodding shown
is to the limits of disturbance.

7. Question: Would it be acceptable to use class A concrete in lieu of the woven wire in the
concrete sidewalk?
Answer: Fiber reinforcement in the concrete for the sidewalks will be acceptable in lieu of
welded wire fabric. The specified 28-day compressive strength of 4,000 psi is still required.

8. Question: lf alternate #1 is selected, how many additional days would be given to complete
assuming the 180 days is just for the base bid scope?
Answer: Although it would seem possible, if Additive Alternate 1 is accepted, to complete all

work within the original contract time by building the Alternate fields while the primary site is
being prepared, 60 additional days will be allowed for completion of the Alternate #1 fields,
which will increase the total contract time to 240 days if Additive Alternate 1 is accepted.
Base bid fields will still need to be complete within 180 days unless Additive Alternate 3 is
accepted.

9. Question: Could you please better define the transition points from 1 2" curb to 19" curb
around the ball fields for both the base bid and alternale #1?
Answer: The 19" curb is required for installation of the Ball Netting System. The locations of
the Ball Netting System are shown on sheets C-101 and C-102. Detail 3 / C-606 shows the
transition from 12" curb to 19" curb at the ends of each section of Ball Netting.

10. Question: On Plan Sh C-402 it is indicated that the Sanitary Sewer Force Main is to be

connected to an existing manhole with a core drill and boot connection. Willthis manhole
and any downstream manholes require coating? lf so please provide the location and
depths of the manholes requiring coating.
Answer: The receiving manhole on Sheet C-402 and the two downstream manholes (see

sheet C-003 for locations and depths) will require coating in accordance with section 02555
of the City of Savannah Standard Specifications.

11 uestion: Please confirm size of emergency lighting invertor. Plans show 1000 KVA, but it
is being fed from 40 A, 2 pole breaker. ls this a typo?
Answer. The emergency lighting inverter shall be 3000 VA. The inverter shall also be

exterior rated or in a weatherproof enclosure.

12. Question: Who is responsible for processing and paying for the Land Disturbance Permit?
Answer: Chatham County will be responsible for processing and paying all fees to obtain
the required Land Disturbance Permit. This permit will be in hand before Notice to Proceed
rs grven.

uestion: Who is responsible for processing the Notice of lntent?
Answer: Chath am County will be responsible for processing the Notice of lntent and for
submitting the Notice of Termination when construction is complete. The NOI will be sent
in as soon as the Contractor is selected so that they can be listed and sign as the operator

13



14. Question: Who is responsible for paying for NPDES monitoring?
Answer: Chatham County will be responsible for paying the costs associated with storm
water sampling, testing and reporting as required by the General Permit. Ïhe contractor
will be responsible for all other inspection and record keeping action required to comply
with the requirements of the General Permit.

15. Question: Who is responsible for paying for water taps and meter fees?
Answer: Chatham County will be responsible for paying for all water taps and meter fees
for permanent installations. The contractor shall be responsible for all fees and charges
for temporary connections and usage during the construction period.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 2



SYNTHETIC TURF PLAYING FIELD SYSTEMS QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST

1. General

a. Synthetic Turf Playing Field Systems Qualification Checklist is paft of the Bid Form. Not
including or not answering any item on the checklist with clarity may disqualify the bid.

b. The intent of this checklist is to secure a competent synthetic turf playing field system
manufacturer and installer. lt establishes a minimum baseline to bid the project. lt is neither
intended to prequalify subcontractors or to restrict competitive bidding on the synthetic turf
playing field system.

c. The form is to be submitted by the Contractor with the Bid. By submitting this form the
Contractor assures the Owner that the synthetic turf playing field system manufacturer,
subcontractor(s), installer(s) and all other trades involved with the synthetic tut'f playing field
system work have reviewed and approved the responses indicated on this form.

d. No other supporting documents are required at bid. Within 7 calendar days after Bid Opening
(and prior to Contract Award), the successful bidder shall provide to the Owner supporting
documentations listed here as part of the De-Scoping/Bid review and analysts.

e. This form is applicable for the Synthetic turf playing field systems. Refer to technical
specification section 321813 for additional requirements.

f. Division 1, General Conditions, Special Conditions and all other bid documents will apply for
all other requirements including Substitutions, Equal Products, approved procedures, etc.

2. Checklist - lndicate Yes or No

No Description Response
,l Synthetic Turf Playing Field System

a
Sports field contractor has installed at least six (6) artificial turf infill fields larger than
50,000 SF in the last three (3) years as stated in Section 321813-1 6A

b
Synthetic turf contractor has been approved by the synthetic field surfacing materials
manufacturer as stated in Section 321813-1 68

c
Synthetic turf installation shall be performed by a firm, superintendent and crew
having completed at least six (6) fields in the last three (3) years as stated in Section
321813-'1.68

d
Contractor shall comply with all Quality Control methods and requirements related to
sampling, testing, and the safety of synthetic turf playing field system materials as
stated in Section 321813-1.7

U

Synthetic Turf Playing Field System contractor shall in accordance with Section
321813-'1.5C-4, provide a certified list of successful existing installations referenced
in ltem 2c above and shall include name of project, size, product used, Owner and
AJE name and contact information

f Contractor agrees to provide all necessary documentation to support items a through
e at Bid analysis.

g
Contractor agrees to furnish the Owner with the Synthetic Turf Playing Field System
Manufacturer and lnstaller warranties and guarantees as stated in Section 321813-
1.10












































































